
Question Number One (20 points)
A.
1.Quote the sentencewhich indicates the tevel of education in Jordan.
2. Jordan has a high standard of education for main reason. Write it down.
3. There are two main kinds,of universities in Jordan.Write down these kinds..
4. There is a large number of universities in Jordan.Write down two of these universities.
5. What does the underlinedword vocational mean?
6. The WTiter,.statesthat distant and online learning courses are becoming familiar in
differentparts of the world. Suggest three possible advantages for this type of learning.
7. What does the underlinedworcLttrefer to?
8 Distant learningcourses are becoming familiar and available in some universities.Think
of this statementand in twO-s~ntenceswrite down your point of view.

The three universities with the most undergraduates are the University of Jordan in
Amman, Yarmouk University in Irbid and AI 6alqa Applied University in Salt. These are all
public universities.An example of a newer university is the German-Jordanian University
in Amman. which was set up in 200~ CEoIt is a collaboration between the MOHE and
Germany's Federal Ministry of Education and Research. and It follows Germany's model
of education in Applied Sciences.
For students who wish to complete their universitystudies while workingat the same time,
it is also possible in some ,Jordanianuniversities to enroli onto online distance learning
programmes. In the future. this option will become available in many other universities.

Students can attend one of ten public universities. or one of nineteen private universities.
A large number of Jordanian students choose to study at these institutions. as well as
foreign students from all over the world. These are undergraduates studying for a first
degree,or postgraduatesstudying for a Master's degree,a PhD·or.ahigher diploma.

Read the following text carefully, then in your ANSWERBOOKLET answer all
the questions that follow. Your answer should be based on the text.
Jordan has a high standard of education. This Is mainly due to the fact that the
governmentconsiders education a necessity.All schools, from kindergarten to secondary,
are the responsibility of the Ministry of Education (MOE). pre-school and kindergarten
education is optional, followed by ten years of free, compulsory education. For higher
education.students enter university. either for academicor vocational courses.
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C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the
words in brackets and-write the answers down in your ANSWERBOOKLET. (4
points) -

.",,1';\11 "" """,I io.o.WJ ~I ";1A.l...o.1I1u li <\"illl ~I JASI
1. In the Middle East tOday~entrepreneurship is Important among young
people.
(particular, particularly, particulars )

2 The company Is pleased with your work and is happy to give you a ..
(recommend, recommendation, recommended)

2. For centuries, mankind has preserved culture through st'?.rytelling.
Replace the underlined word with Its neutral gender.

B. Study the following sentence and answer the·question that follows. Write
the answer down in your ANSWERBOOKLET. (3 points)
.~b:~JI"a:. ~ ..,,1pJl y.i.S1. ~ .,s.iJI .J1j......J I .;"s;. """,I ,.;'<\"illl iUo::wJ1UN ):.1
1. I'm not sure if it'll be wann enough to have a barbecue. We'll have to decide how to
deal with a situation as Itdevelops
Replace the phrase with a body Idlom .

1When you lalk about business ano try to do a deal. you ----=-7.7"'"
2 The accident wasn't your fault. I don't you at alii
3 If you send money to charity, you will.. .. , difference.lo a lot of lives
4 I've been thinking about a subject for my History project, and I've some Ideas.

B. Literature spot:
Read the following lines from A Green Cornfield carefully, then answer the
questions that follow:

:.,.w """,I ioJ.l..., ~I V&. """I pj •..,.~ .-;.1 .)~ JA> • .._.t .....<\"iIII "l:>..w~I 1....1
And as I paused to hear his song
While swifllhe sunny moments slid,
Perhaps his mate sat listening long,
And listened longer than I did. .....
1. How do we know that the poet leaves the cornfield before the skylark has stopped
singing?
2. Find from the text that there Is another listener. --(

Question Number Two (15 point) \
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of
the following sentences. There are more words than you need. Write down the
answer in your ANSWERBOOKLET:-(8points) .
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C.Study the following sentences and answer the question that follows,
:r,rI; CI:.!1J'"....I~ "A'i ~ ""III .J...lJ1 tJo'.)Ji

A. I am looking (or a job.
B. Before you find a full,.time job •.....•.........•.•.•.. consfder doing voluntary wori<?
Complete the dialogue by giving advlce ..

-

B, Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a similar
meaning to the one before it, and write it down.in your ANSWERBOOKLET,

.'t!b.}J1,,:i9~~ ~I, .le-49 ."dl ~ ._..ili oJ.o.:;Jlu~~ ""III J=;JI J.oSI
1 Peoplesay that the brain Is like a computer.
It (
2 Arab mathematiciansInventedalgebra.
Algebra < .
3Where does the bus go from, please?
Could ~ ?
4 I am sorry that I didn't read tnat.book
I wish ,.~ ~.; ..~ I ..

.................................................................................................................•
2. You had a brightly coloured T-shirt on, ,That's how J noticed youjn the crowd.(might not)

1 .I didn't know your phone nurnbee-so I wasn't able to contact you. (could)

Question Number Four (8 point)
A. Read the following situations and complete the sentences using the word
in brackets. Write the answer down in your ANSWERBOOKLET.

.;,lAWI J,oao....o I, •~ lOJ I e.,...1&.0 .b_..;.J I J,o.>. ... 1.oAi....o~ .;.o.,.J I J,oSi, "" III ...a.iI".J I i".jI
.V"I,$~I v.! o,NJl

B. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the
following sentences and write it down in your ANSWERBOOKLET
1.The police are investigating to Ondout who killed the Oldman. The suHableword for the
underlinedphrasal verb is ( discover, omit, hurry)
2. Nader in a big city, so he is-usedto the noise orme dly.
(looking for, grew up, looking forward (0)
3. Would you mind telling me I can buy some food? (how, tf, where)
4. Don't ever come In without knockingon thedcor,........ ,,, ..L?
(didn't they, wtll you, aren't I)
5. Beforeyoustart revision, a time table. ( do up ,draw up,makeup),
6. Learninga new language is also to present the brain with unique challenges.
(thought, thinks. Think)

Question Number Three (12 point)
A. Correct the verb between brackets. tJo'l.,i~1 u# JaOlI ~
1. We're too late. I 'Nish we early this moming.(get up)
2. Unlesswe had studied hard for our exams,we couldn't the final. (pass)
3. An introductory grammar of Jordanian Sign language .............•••••.• in 2004 CE.(pubJlsh)
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3. Your friend in Egypt has asked you to help with a project about business in Jordan.
Write a letter of aboui 80 words telling him or her abouflhe country's artistic and cultural
heritage.

2. Today, technology i{just a tool. In terms of getting the kidsworking together and
motivating them, the teacher is the most important..Write a three-paragraphessay of 200
words discussing the advantagesand disadvantagesof usingihe Internet in learning.

.;,."JWIu".c~, ...Jf oboi .".J io.o..IS 120 ~,>i.i ,w..;J E~'" ..,..si
1.Nowadays, the populationof Jordan increased fromapproximately 2.3 million in 1980
CE to about 6.5 million In 2010 c'E:.' \\(lite an argumentativeessay about how do you think
this increase in populationwill affect Jordan's education?

C. FREEWRmNG ( 7 points),...:.:J1.w.;~11
In you ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 120 words on
ONEof the following:

(

B· GUIDEDWRITlNG:( 4 points)
Read the information and then in your ANSWERBOOKLET,write two
sentences about the benefits of learning sign language.
• communicatewith other people
• get understanddeaf people
• tell stories
• give formal talks

It is believe that when you learn a forein language, it hel_Qsto use the language as rnuch you can.
You should take every opportunity to engage in a conversation with a native speaker. Reading
English books, or magazines also helps. -

Question Number Five (15 points)
EDITING4) .~, points)
A. Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times. You are asked. to edit the
following lines that have four mistakes. (one grammar mistake, one
punctuation mistake and two spelling mistakes). Fin.dout these four mistakes
and correct them. Write the correct answer down in your ANSWERBOOKLET.
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There are many benefits of learningsign language systemsuch as communicatingwlth
other people, getting'unders(anddeaf peopleand teiling stories another benefit is giving
formal talks

/
C. giving advice
Question Number Five
A EDITING
Believed las much as! foreign! or 0~ <L.lilI
B· GUIDEDWRITING:

Question Number Four (8 point)
A. 1. If I had known your phone number. I could have been able to contact you. (could)
2. If you hadn't had a brightly coloured T-sbin on. I might not have noUcedyou in the crowd.
B. 1. is said that the brain Is like a c09:'puter2. was invented(by Arab mathematicians)
3. You tell where the bus goes from, please? 4. I had read that book.

Question Number One (20 points)
1.Our country has a high standard of education.
2. This ismainly due to the fact that the governmentconsiders educationa necessity
3. Public universities, privateuniversities
4. University of Jordan in Amman, Yarmouk University in lrbJd
5. used to describe a particular job and the skills involved
6. There are many advantagesof online distance learning programmessuch as saving
time, it is suitable for thosewhowork and It is suitable for thosewho wanrto change their
jobs.
7. The German-Jordanianuniversity
8. I think that is right becausethere are many peoplewho try to change their path career,
and also some peopledon't have enough time to attend or enroilln the university
B. Literature Spot.
1. Perhaps his mate sat listening long,
2. And listened longer than I did.
Question Number Two (15 point)
A. negotiate,blame, make, come up with I
B. 1. play it by ear 2. Humanshave
C. 1.particularly2. recommendation J
Question Number Three (12 pelnt)
A. had got up! have passed!was published
B. 1 discover 2 grew up 3 where 4 will you ~draw up 6 thought
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